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Introduction

Abstract
Two replicate studies were conducted on a commercial goat dairy. The objective was to determine the effects of dietary supplementation 
with OmniGen-AF, a nutritional supplement that supports immune function in ruminants, on milk production, somatic cell count 
(SCC), percentages milk fat (%MF) and milk protein (%MP) in lactating dairy goats. In the first replicate, thirty-five, two-year old 
does were randomly assigned to either: 1) Basal diet (Control; n = 18), or 2) Basal diet + OmniGen-AF (OG; n = 17). In the second 
replicate, forty-four, two-year old does were randomly assigned to the same dietary treatments with 22 does per treatment. Dairy Herd 
Improvement Association milk testing (DHIA) was performed approximately every 28 days during lactation resulting in a total of 
nine tests per replicate. Milk production, %MF, %MP, fat corrected milk (FCM), energy corrected milk (ECM), SCC and linear score 
somatic cell count (L.S. SCC) data were collected at each test. Combining the results from the replicate studies indicated the overall 
mean SCC (P=0.089) tended to be lower for OG does compared to controls, with the largest difference occurring at DHIA milk test 
9, where OG supplementation reduced SCC by 1,163,300 ml-1 (P=0.038). L.S.SCC was also lower (P=0.008) for OG does at milk test 
9 compared to controls (6.19 and 7.23, respectively) Mean %MF and %MP were greater for OG does than for controls (P=0.010 and 
P=0.049, respectively) FCM was greater (P=0.046) and ECM tended to be greater in OG does (P=0.07) compared to control does. 
The improvements in milk production and quality observed suggest enhanced mammary health in dairy goats supplemented with 
OmniGen-AF.
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There are approximately 375,000 dairy goats and kids in the United States with Wisconsin, California and Iowa having the largest 
numbers, respectively [1]. Dairy goat milk and cheese are considered specialty foods in high demand by modern day consumers, 
and product sales have grown steadily as consumers have become more aware of the potential health benefits of goat milk, such as 
higher protein and lower allergen and cholesterol concentrations. Approximately 75% of goat milk produced in the U.S. is used in 
the production of cheeses, and high-quality raw milk is required to obtain products of desirable yield and quality [2]. 

List of Abbreviations: %MF: Percentage milk fat; %MP: Percentage milk protein; FCM: Fat Corrected Milk; ECM: Energy Corrected 
Milk; SCC: Somatic Cell Count; L.S.SCC: Linear Score Somatic Cell Count; DHIA: Dairy Herd Improvement Association; IMI: 
Intramammary Infection; CNS: Coagulase-Negative Staphylococci; CP: Crude Protein; Ca: Calcium; Cu: Copper; Se: Selenium; OG: 
OmniGen-AF; kg: Kilogram; DIM: Days in Milk; S.E.: Standard Error; ppm: Parts per Million; h: Head; d: Day; g: Gram 

In the United States, the legal somatic cell count (SCC) limit established by the Food and Drug Administration for dairy goat 
milk is 1,500,000 ml-1. However, it is common for SCC to be higher than this limit, especially near the end of lactation. Milk 
SCC from goats follows a linear increase throughout lactation, peaking just prior to dry-off [3,4]. Intramammary infections 
(IMI) are common in goats and have been reported to reduce milk yield and modify milk composition [5]. Coagulase-negative 
staphylococci (CNS) are the most frequently isolated bacteria from goat milk and typically cause subclinical disease; whereas 
Staphylococcus aureus is considered a major pathogen in goats and is most commonly isolated from does with clinical IMI: both 
CNS and S. aureus are associated with elevations in SCC, especially in late lactation [6].

Goat milk with a SCC higher than the legal limit is unsalable and must be disposed of at a financial loss to the producer. The abil-
ity to extend the amount of time a producer can ship milk by attenuating the increase in SCC that occurs late in lactation could 
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OmniGen-AF (Phibro Animal Health Corporation, Quincy, IL, USA) is a commercially-available nutritional supplement that 
supports immune function in ruminant species, in part by stimulating neutrophil function and trafficking protein expression. 
Specific effects observed by feeding the supplement include increased neutrophil mRNA expression of L-selectin and interleukin-
1β in dexamethasone-immunosuppressed sheep [7] and altered gene expression in neutrophils isolated from periparturient 
dairy cows [8]. Mice fed the supplement had significantly less mammary Streptococcus uberis, Escherichia coli and S. aureus DNA 
concentrations following inoculation than controls in a mouse mastitis model [9]. Neutrophils from dairy heifers fed the supplement 
had an improved ability to phagocytose E. coli and S. aureus compared to controls [10,11]. Additionally, commercial dairy cows fed 
the nutritional supplement demonstrated improved energy corrected milk (ECM), fat corrected milk (FCM), percentage milk fat 
(%MF), kilograms (kg) of milk fat and milk protein, and SCC [12,13]. The goal of this study was to determine the effects of dietary 
supplementation with OmniGen-AF on milk production, SCC, %MF and %MP in lactating dairy goats.

In efforts to keep the two dietary treatments separate on-farm, the complete feed pellet fed to control does was stored in a bulk 
feed bin, whereas the pellet fed to OG does was stored in 22.7 kg bags. Dietary treatments were initiated upon dry-off from the 
first lactation (67 to 94 days before parturition) and were continued for the entire second lactation. All does (59 to 68 kg) were 
crossbreds (Saanan, Nubian, Alpine and LaMancha) with each breed represented as equally as possible in both treatments. Does 
were group-housed in one straw-bedded pen for each dietary treatment. Pens were on opposite sides of a pole barn with roll-
up curtain sides and both pens had continual access to separate pastures. Does remained in their respective pens for the entire 
duration of the study (dry-off from the first lactation until dry-off from the second lactation.) Does were machine-milked twice 
daily in a single, twelve-stall parlor with rapid release (DeLaval, Tumba, Sweden). Milking hygiene included pre- and post-milking 
sanitization of teats using an iodine-based teat disinfectant. Does kidded during the months of January through March for replicate 
1, and January through February for replicate 2. Does were subsequently bred during the months of August through September 
for replicate 1 and July through August for replicate 2. Only does that were maintained within the herd for the full duration of the 
study were included in the final analysis. 

Materials and Methods
Two separate, one-year studies (replicate 1, performed in 2011 - 2012, and replicate 2, performed in 2013 - 2014) were conducted at 
a commercial goat dairy located in south-central Wisconsin. Both studies were approved by the Phibro Animal Health Corporation 
animal care and use committee.

During replicate 1, thirty-five, two-year old does were randomly assigned to one of two dietary treatments: 1) Basal diet (Control; 
n = 18), and 2) Basal diet + OmniGen-AF (OG; n = 17). In replicate 2, forty-four, two-year old does were randomly assigned to 
the same dietary treatments with 22 does per treatment. Control does were group-fed a complete feed pellet twice daily (dry pellet 
[0.45 kg/head (h)/day (d)]: crude protein (CP) 14%, fat 3%, fiber 11.2%, calcium (Ca) 1.1 – 1.6%, copper (Cu) 37 – 42 parts per 
million (ppm), selenium (Se) 1.0 ppm; lactating pellet (1.36 kg/h/d): CP 16%, fat 3.4%, fiber 8.1%, Ca 1.1 – 1.6%, Cu 24 – 28 ppm, 
Se 0.8 ppm) and had ad libitum access to alfalfa hay and water. OG does were fed the same diet but with 1.33% OmniGen-AF 
incorporated into the complete feed pellet (Cargill, Incorporated, Minneapolis, MN, USA) to provide 6 grams (g)/h/d. 

Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA) milk testing was performed approximately every 28 days during lactation for a total 
of nine milk tests for both replicate 1 and replicate 2. Testing was performed on milk obtained from the morning milking for both 
replicates. Milk production, %MF, percentage milk protein (%MP), FCM, ECM, SCC and linear score somatic cell count (L.S.SCC) 
data were collected at each test. Individual milk samples were analyzed for fat and protein content using a MilkoScan FT+ (Foss 
S.A., Hillerød, Denmark) and for SCC using a Fossomatic FC (Foss S.A., Hillerød, Denmark). 

Results from replicate 1 and replicate 2 were combined for analysis. Data were analyzed using PROC GLM (SAS, Statistical Analysis 
Systems, Cary, NC, USA) with DHIA test date as a covariate and significance evaluated at the P<0.05 probability level and tendency 
for significance at 0.1>P>0.05 probability level. 

Animals and feeding

Milk testing

prove economically valuable. Additionally, there is a well-established system of payment for milk components in the U.S. Thus, the 
production of milk with increased amounts of fat and protein and lower SCC may allow producers to meet the top price-quality 
standards for a longer period of time thereby increasing the profitability and subsequently, the sustainability of this industry.

Statistical analysis

Results
The overall mean milk production, FCM, ECM, SCC, L.S.SCC, %MF and %MP from DHIA milk tests for OG and control does 
are reported in Table 1. There was no difference in milk production or L.S.SCC between treatments. However, OG does produced 
more milk on a fat corrected basis (FCM; 0.25 kg; P=0.046) and tended to produce more milk on an energy corrected basis (ECM; 
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*means at milk test are significantly different (P <0.05)
#means at milk test tended to be different (0.1>P>0.05)
Figure 1: Percentage milk fat from control and OG does by DHIA milk test 

0.25 kg; P=0.069) compared to controls. Overall, OG does produced milk containing 0.27% more fat (P=0.010; Figure 1) and 0.11% 
more protein (P=0.049; Figure 2) than control does. OG supplementation tended to decrease SCC by 308,860 ml-1 throughout the 
entire lactation (P=0.089; Figure 3). 

P-ValueErrorOG DoesControl DoesUnitVariable

0.1361.89±140.14136.15daysDays in Milk (DIM)

0.4770.11±3.803.69kgMilk Production

0.0100.07±3.723.45%% MF

0.0490.04±3.113.00%%MP

0.0460.09±3.613.36kgFCM

0.0690.10±3.873.62kgECM

0.089127.47±730.631039.49x 103 cells/mLSCC

0.1090.17±4.755.14L.S.SCC
Table 1: Overall mean (± S.E.) milk production, fat corrected milk (FCM), energy corrected milk (ECM), somatic cell 
count (SCC), linear score somatic cell count (L.S.SCC), percentage milk fat (%MF) and percentage milk protein (%MP) 
from DHIA milk tests for control and OG does

*means at milk test are significantly different (P <0.05)
#means at milk test tended to be different (0.1>P>0.05)
Figure 2: Percentage milk protein from control and OG does by DHIA milk test 
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*means at milk test are significantly different (P <0.05)
Figure 3: Somatic cell count for control and OG does by DHIA milk test

Post-hoc analyses indicated that on DHIA milk test 9, OG does produced 0.42 kg more milk (P=0.050; Figure 4) and tended to 
produced more milk at test 8 (0.31 kg; P=0.077) than controls (Figure 4). OG does produced significantly more FCM on milk 
tests 2, 3, 4, 8 and 9 than controls (P=0.034, 0.031, 0.043, 0.037, and 0.050, respectively). Similarly, on milk tests 1 (P=0.070) and 
6 (P=0.053) these comparisons tended to be different with OG does producing more FCM than controls. OG does produced 
more ECM on milk tests 1, 2, 6 and 8 (P=0.045, 0.023, 0.049 and 0.046, respectively) and tended to produce more ECM on tests 3 
(P=0.066), 4, (P=0.073) and 9 (P=0.064) than controls.

Discussion

OG does produced milk containing higher %MF on DHIA milk test 4 (0.28%; P=0.018) and tended to produce elevated %MF on 
milk tests 1 (0.37%; P=0.057), 2 (0.21%; P=0.093) and 6 (0.21%; P=0.058) compared to controls (Figure 1). OG does produced 
milk containing 0.21% more protein on milk test 1 (P=0.014; Figure 2). OG supplementation tended to increase %MP on tests 2 
(0.10%; P=0.061) and 4 (0.09%; P=0.073). Differences in SCC between the two dietary treatments were more pronounced as does 
approached the end of lactation, where OG supplementation decreased SCC on milk test 9 by 1,163,300 ml-1 (P=0.038; Figure 3). 
Additionally, L.S.SCC was lower (P=0.008) for OG does at milk test 9 compared to controls (6.19 and 7.23, respectively).

*means at milk test are significantly different (P <0.05)
#means at milk test tended to be different (0.1>P>0.05)
Figure 4: Milk production (kg) from control and OG does by DHIA milk test

The elevated overall mean %MF, %MP, FCM and tendency towards lower SCC and ECM in OG does compared to controls 
may be explained by the fact that the nutritional supplement was consumed by does for 67 to 94 days prior to parturition and 
during the entire subsequent lactation. The exact mechanism by which this supplement may exert these effects in goat milk is not 
known. However, similar results have been reported in dairy cattle, and it is possible that the mechanism(s) responsible for these 
improvements are similar in goats and cattle. Heifers fed OmniGen-AF prior to parturition with continued feeding into lactation, 
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The dairy goat lactation cycle is characterized by higher SCC compared to the more commonly investigated cow. The higher SCC 
presents issues for dairy goat production systems and provides a unique model to investigate the use of management approaches 
designed to lower SCC. Supplementation with OmniGen-AF in both replicates resulted in a tendency for lower overall mean 
SCC between OG does and controls, with differences in SCC between the two dietary treatments being more pronounced as does 
approached the end of lactation. 

had lower SCC, fewer cases of mastitis, and improved milk production compared to controls [11]. Cows consuming the nutritional 
supplement from dry-off through 120 DIM produced more FCM and ECM, as well as higher %MF and kg of milk fat and milk 
protein [13]. Additionally, a six year study evaluating health and production records collected from prior to and during the feeding 
of OmniGen-AF demonstrated a reduction in SCC and fewer mastitis cases per month [12]. DHIA testing was not performed 
during the does’ first lactation, so it is possible that random assignment of does with higher milk production, %MF and %MP into 
the OG treatment occurred, however, this is unlikely considering data from two separate replicates support these biological effects.

It is common in dairy goats for milk SCC to progressively increase throughout lactation, peaking just prior to dry-off [3,4]. The 
SCC of does included in this study followed this pattern, although the rise in SCC was attenuated in OG does. Multiple studies 
have shown that the SCC of milk is directly correlated to infection status [6,14,15]. Several authors have also stated that SCC values 
above the legal limit are commonly observed in nonmastitic goat milk late in lactation, with neutrophils being the predominant 
white blood cell type despite the absence of infection [3-5] and no histologic evidence of tissue damage [16]. A concentration effect 
due to a reduction in milk yield at the end of lactation can only in part explain this phenomenon. Manlongat et al. [17] suggests that 
a yet to be named physiologic chemotactic factor(s) in the mammary gland is responsible for the increase in SCC and neutrophil 
infiltration in goat milk in the absence of mastitis during late lactation. Alternatively, Leitner et al. [18] describes that the end of 
lactation in goats is characterized by a sharp increase in plasmin activity which results in accelerated casein breakdown and the 
production of proinflammatory components. Thus, the increase in plasmin activity is associated with a sharp increase in SCC, 
which results in a sterile inflammatory response. It’s possible that one of these mechanisms, a combination of both mechanisms, 
or a yet to be determined alternative mechanism is responsible for this phenomenon in goat milk at the end of lactation. It’s also 
possible that the consumption of OmniGen-AF augments or modulates these physiologic immune-related mechanisms resulting 
in lower SCC. Further research is warranted to elucidate to exact mechanism involved.

Only two year old does were selected for use in both replicates. This decision was made in efforts to reduce variability as lactation 
number can influence several of the measured endpoints. For example, higher parity does have been reported to have higher SCC 
[19], greater milk production [20,21] and elevated milk protein content [21] than lower parity does, whereas lower parity does have 
been shown to have greater milk fat content [21]. By including the same age does in each treatment of both replicates, the impact 
of lactation number is eliminated. Both replicates were conducted on the same commercial goat dairy (approximately 185 milking 
does) two years apart (replicate 1 in 2011 - 2012 and replicate 2 in 2013 - 2014) and all two-year old does housed on the dairy at 
the initiation of each replicate were included, thereby limiting the number of does per replicate. This number equated to 35 does 
for replicate 1 and 44 does for replicate 2. Two replicate studies were conducted in efforts to increase the number of does exposed 
to each treatment and to determine repeatability of the results. 

Pooling the data from replicates 1 and 2 provided the most statistically useful analysis, however, the conditions and data from each 
replicate were considered for further interpretation. For example, due to management decisions made by the owners of the dairy, 
does in the control group in replicate 2 were exposed to a buck approximately three weeks earlier than does in the OG group in 
this replicate. This timing resulted in the majority of OG does exhibiting estrus at the time of DHIA milk test 7, when the majority 
of control does were already out of estrus. This may be a factor as to why the mean SCC of OG does was numerically higher than 
controls (1,250,900 ml-1 and 950,000 ml-1, respectively) at this time point. An increase in SCC coincident with estrus has been 
reported previously in goats and was found to be independent of a decline in milk volume [22]. The mechanism responsible for 
the phenomenon remains unexplained.

It has been demonstrated that the beneficial effects of this nutritional supplement are more pronounced during induced or natural-
occurring stressors such as administration of dexamethasone and parturition. For example, Wang et al. [7] determined that 
OmniGen-AF countered the dexamethasone-dependent down-regulation of markers of innate immune function (L-selectin and 
IL-1β) in sheep, while Ortiz-Marty et al. [23] established that the supplement prevented L-selectin suppression in wild-type mice 
injected with dexamethasone. Furthermore, dairy cows fed the nutritional supplement prior to parturition demonstrated differential 
expression of eighteen neutrophil genes on the day of calving [8]. OmniGen-AF supplementation for 60 days prepartum reportedly 
ameliorated the immunosuppression typically observed in dairy cows around the time of parturition [10]. Possible mechanisms by 
which the nutritional supplement has these effects include induction of the cell surface proteins L-selectin and IL-8R by neutrophils 
which improve the ability of this cell type to respond to immunological challenges and to phagocytose pathogens by promoting 
diapedesis and migration to infection sites [10,11,24]. Furthermore, lactating dairy cows fed OmniGen-AF produced less cortisol 
than controls during heat stress [25] and in response to corticotropin releasing hormone and vasopressin or adrenocorticotropic 
hormone challenge during both heat stress and thermoneutral conditions [26]. Therefore, the more pronounced beneficial effects 
of this nutritional supplement during times of stress could also be explained by the reduction in circulating cortisol. 
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Although no planned stress was included in the studies described herein, replicate 2 does were exposed to unusual regionally cold 
weather during the late dry period, at the time of parturition and during early lactation. Cold stress can negatively impact milk 
production and increase circulating plasma corticosteroid concentrations in goats [27,28]. Thus, the increases in milk production, 
FCM and ECM may be due to the nutritional supplement’s support of the goats’ immune systems and animal health manifested as 
higher milk production during replicate 2. 

It is expected that different environmental, nutritional and genetic factors may play a role in differential responses of animals 
to nutritional supplements. However, health benefits observed with this nutritional supplement indicate a consistent response 
associated with support of immune function. Further investigation of the mode of action may provide more insight into the 
relationship between stress, immune system function and production endpoints in ruminants.

OmniGen-AF supplementation results in an increase in certain measurements associated with the innate immune system and 
this response takes 30 – 60 days to occur in cattle [8,10,24]. The period of time associated with parturition commonly referred to 
as transition in dairy cattle is associated with an increase in cortisol production and a subsequent decrease in the effectiveness of 
the innate immune system [29]. Indeed, the expression of proteins associated with suppressed immune system function during 
the period of time of parturition [30] have been reported to be supported by OmniGen-AF supplementation [7,10,24]. Thus, 
it is important to maintain a functional immune system during the time around parturition to support animal health and the 
complexity of this support and immune system response may require feeding nutritional supplements for extended periods to 
gain the full benefit. Therefore, OmniGen-AF was included in the diets of does in both replicates starting at dry-off from the first 
lactation and continued for the entire second lactation.

In this study, dairy goats fed OmniGen-AF for 67 to 94 days prior to parturition and for the entire subsequent lactation had 
significantly elevated %MF, %MP and FCM, tended to have higher ECM and tended to have lower SCC than controls. These 
data combined with studies performed in bovine suggest that this nutritional supplement could modulate mammary gland 
health in ruminants.

Conclusion

All of the authors except Dr. Lane Ely are employees of Phibro Animal Health Corporation (Quincy, IL), which manufactures, 
sells and distributes OmniGen-AF nationally and internationally.
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